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LE ROI EST MORT. 
We knew that the Year was dying 

When the midnight chimes began ; 
Low on his death-bed lying, 

Like a wor j-out, aged man. 
The King, who ruled for a twelvemonth, 

With a proud and royal sway, 
Must give up his crown and scepter 

When the New Year cries, "Make way!" 

His earthly journey was finished, 
And so we watched him go; 

Old Time came in with his hour-glass, ^ ^ 
And finished him with a blow. 

Be was old and wretched and broken; 
We hurried him off at last, , 

And a glad good-by was spoken; 
We pushed him into the past. r* 

So long as the Year was with us, v •' 
To use him well we tried; " *'' 

We gave him a Christmas dinner 
The week before he died. 

But his guilty conscience was weighted 
With many a dreadiul crime; 

We looked at his corpse, and hated * ., «« 
To think how he spent his time. *>3 V. 

was smooth, rosy, and rotund, even as 
that of Gottlieb was sharp and meagre, 
ascended the broad steps of the house, 
and was met on the threshold by a 
trim servant. -" $ * ^ 

"Have not arrived, eh f * l i e *a|d\ 
rubbing his hands.. **"Very good. Still 
the fish may be spoiled, Maria." Again 
his pre occupied -gaze fell on Gottlieb, 
who, victim of circumstance, advanced 
and begged for assistance. *\2 

Mr. GildweJ* listened Mth a certain 
exasperated c 
son of weight 
and noted for, 
many branch 
h© never 
member of so 

rasa 

No chance for shrift we allowed him, 
But buried him in his sin; 

With the soft white snow we shroud him, 
And carefully wrap him in. 

We dug him a grave with laughter, 
And smiled as we laid him there; 

We shoveled the earth in after, 
And packed it down with care. 

And back to the earth he never 
Can make his way again; 

He has finished his work forever 
Among the sons of men; 

He'll never unlock that portal 
So long as the ages roll: 

There was nothing about him immortal; 
The gray-beard nad no soul. 

And the sorrow that he brought with him, 
The care, the shame, the sin, 

We'll try to bury them with him— 
His grave shall lock them in. 

No mourners are bending o'er him; 
No hand a watch-fire keeps: 

With those who have gone Defore him 
The uncrowned monarch sleeps. 

A X O M > S O I i M F R . 

How He Ended the Year. 
On a December evening in the year 

1870 a train, entering the depot with 
much noise and bustle, ejected Got
tlieb Braun into the city streets. 

There was nothing remarkable in 
the circumstance. He was still and 
insignificant in appearance, with an 
expression of patient suffering, and 
one arm gone. Such was Gottlieb 
Braun, one of those quiet natures capa
ble of bravery, also capable of fighting 
in the last trench, as he had done in 
the war, which had mained, crippled, 
and left him a pensioner. Had you ask
ed him where the arm was lost, he 
would have replied with military brev
ity, "Gettysburg." Or did you in
quire as to the cause of an ugly sabre 
cut across his brow, and a wound in 
the thigh rendering quick movement 
painful, he would have added, "Seven 
Oaks" and "Shenandoah." Despair 
had rendered him a hero for abiief 
moment; he had sought death J n the 
ranks and had not found it, but hope 
had died within long before, when his 
little daughter Gretchen was swept 
away by the fever; a lonely, quiet 
man, of whom war had made a cruel 
sport, and left alive. Humble as he 
was, Gottlieb still cherished ambition; 
in summer he was a peddler back among 
the hills ; in winter ha mended shoes. 
The ruin of large business houses cast a 
shadow abroad ; the ruin of Gottlieb 
Braun, soldier-peddler, occasioned no 
comment in the mercantile world, and 
brought grief only to his own heart. 
The autumn mists of mountain lakes 
had claimed him as a victim of ague, 
and while he was ill, strong men rob
bed him of his little stock. Surely, 
among the crimes on earth that cry to 
Heaven, this robbery must be heard ! 
Did Gottlieb weep and repine ? Not 
at all. He was now coming to draw 
his pension of one hundred dollars, 
and in the spring would start life again. 

Here he was in the city streets, gaz
ing about him blankly, without a 
friend, and, still worse dilemma, with 
no money in his pocket. It would 
mak9 no difference to any one how he 
went or came, he thought; and yet at 
that very moment Christine Carlen. 
terror in her wide blue eyes, was say
ing to the shop-man, "I never did it!" 

The chance of being left supperless 
and without shelter had a Ptill worse 
aspect when, it is remembered that it 
was Saturday night, with Sunday com
ing, and Gottlieb would not receive 
his pension untill the following Wed
nesday. 

Up among the mountains the Sab
bath meant nature-worship to Gottlieb; 
skies were then brighter, * and sun
shine rippled the silvery ^waters of 
cascades; the breeze played among the 
leaves; and in all the voices of woods 
and air he heard only the laughter of 
his child Gretchen. Often at such 
times he took bis pen and endeavored 
to write his thoughts of her on the 
day of days, when Heaven kissed 
earth; but his great need would jbot 
flow in words on paper ; he remained 
dumb, the purple mountains raising a 
prayer all about him. 

In the town all was different. He 
paused on the curb-stone irresolutely, 
pierced by the miserable conviction 
that he was weary, hungry, and cold. 
A carriage drove up, and a gentleman 
whose bearing betrayed fussy impor
tance alighted. 

"Bless my soul! I am late, actually 
late for a dinner party in my own 
house!" he exclaimed, testily, bis 
glance falling on Gottlieb Braun. 

The gentleman whose middle age 

_._ rJftwe—.^ 
jk«mnes^ed 4#fh~ 
- haril*; Jtill 

door.' Asafe 
_ . . - --,-„. ™ s, notfliableto 
carried a# iy by impulse whose 

heart must be divided into sec
tor distinct emotions; whose 

ciples, measured by rule and com 
pass, did not permit Gottlieb Braun to 
gather crumbs which fell from the 
table spread for a foreign attache and 
Mr. ThornHbe millionaire. 

The trim servant still stood at the 
open door, permitting a glimpse of 
marble vestibule, a rim, of crimson 
rug, the sweep of a velvet curtain, and 
a group of lovely children playing with 
a poodle. 

"It is against my rules to give 
money. I dare say your story is true. 
Served in the war, eh? And did not 
run away ?" 

"No," said Gottlieb, simply. 
Mr. Gild well pursed up his lips sour

ly, and did not spare himself. At the 
risk of having his guests discover him 
without a dress coat, he searched in a 
corpulent pocket-book for a small red 
ticket. 

"Take that to the Poor Bureau. A 
police-man will direct; you. Now be 
off." * ' 

Gottlieb turued away. Curious freak 
of destiny! As Gottlieb, a poor Ger
man, was thus dismissed, the attache, 
also a German, was received with ex
cessive urbanity in the house he con
descended te honor. The trim servant, 
Maria, ran out on the step after admit 
ting the visitors, fumbling in her 
pocket for pennies. Gottlieb had dis
appeared. 

Half an hour later he found the 
bureau, having twice blundered and 
missed his way. The place was closed 
l'er the night. He wandered on with
out purpose to the corner. The bit
ter wind had lulled; the sombre clouds, 
gathering in denser masses overhead, 
promised the first snow of the year. 

Mr. Gildwell,ad justing his napkin and 
presiding over a table glittering with 
silver and gorgeous with flowers and 
light, was observing: 

"If truffles are not indigenous in the 
country, count, they may be cultivat
ed." 

Gottlieb observed a church, massive 
and dark, with a slender shaft tower
ing above the surrounding roofs. The 
church meant cool darkness, silence, 
purity, after the reeking streets, if 
one could gain entrance. He tried the 
door mechanically; it was locked. 
What would you have ? We can not 
keep our cburches always open, even 
should a fainting soul perish by the 
way. 

Next he was caught in an eddy of 
d°sperats humanity—the abject poor, 
the sodden, brutal, poor, all seeking 
the station-house, eager to receive 
that last stamp of degeneration on the 
coinage of their own abasement, if 
sleep might only bring forgetfulness 
of misery. Gottlieb shuddered and 
drew back from the crowded entrance 
of a building which seemed to exhale 
a painful familiarity with crime from 
every stone. He could not throw him
self into that stream of pollution 

Afterward he wandered on, without 
purpose, past rows of fine dwellings, 
past hurrying people all intent on 
reaching home. Sometimes he held 
out his hand for alms, but it was done 
so awkwardly and hesitatingly that 
few noticed the movement. The way 
grew narrow and crooked; he had 
quitted the spacious thoroughfare un
consciously, and now tall houses, time-
stained and dilapidated, lined the 
street. Gottlieb sat down on a wooden 
door-step to rest. Nobody disputed 
his right of possession. Laborers came 
and went; work-women trudged along; 
children played in the gutter. 

Suddenly a light form darted around 
the corner, trlpped,wand fell almost at 
Gottlieb'* feet, fWdsTft the gleam of, 
golden hair Escaping ffom ' a little" 
scarlet hood r that made Gottlieb start 
with the exclamation, ^"Gretchen?" 
Color had dawned in his pale face; he 
knew his mistake even before the 
young girl rose/ nursing a bruised 
wrist; Gretchen. ,was >in her grave. 
The girl regarded him sullenly, almost 
wildly, and when he laid a hand on 
her arm she darted away ifgap as if 
tearing capture, ffir rapid flight was 
impeded by„aa old* woman carrying a 
basket of apples and oranges, which 
were spilled by the shock of contact. 

"Ain't yer ashamed now, an' for an 
old body too ?" said the woman,whose 
name was Mother"'Bates. > The girl 
hesitated, then stopped to gather up 
the fruit. t - r , 

"Don't let her go, ' r implored Got
tlieb. ,v»w.»3 i «. 

The girl looked from one to the other 
suspiciously. 

"He wants me to be taken," she 
cried, wi tha^sob.^ 1 * * C v " ' , j r t 

"You are like my Gretchen, and I 
wish to help you," he replied, quietly. 

Mother Bates planted her cane before 
her energetically. 

"Where are you going ?" to Gottlieb. 
**I don't know," wearily. 
"Where are you going ?" to the girl. 
"Away from the police," with a 

shudder and fearful glance around. 
"Cemealong,then." \^ ^ 
They followed the old woman, these 

two waifs, scarcely knowing why, and 

the young girl whispered to Gottlieb,' 
" I am Christine Carlen; I don't know 
Gretchen. And what makes y 
pale?" * -^sr**, 

Mother Bates lived at the top of a 
tenement-ho 
her tjueV~n 

cheerful t. 
uve¥cbild$i 
featured, ,d 
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lis 
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ii ceri 
a sort d f democracy, 
er Bates was* ruler, with 

limited authority. The addition of 
two strangers to their circle was taken 
as a matter of course by these small 
citizens of the world; only the baby 
stared at Christine Carlen, attracted 
by the beauty of gold hair, blue eyes, 
and red lips. With a tact Mr. Gildwell 
could have imitated, this ignorant old 
woman, taught by t i e goodness t>f her 
own heart—the only instructor, in
deed, in politeness—aske^no question! 
while serving the frugal supper. *JTew 
manifestations of affection were ex
changed in the household, although 
shrewd Mother Bate,s cherished a dry 
pride in the success of soma of her 
charges. 

"I used to live here alone, but I pick
ed 'em up one by one a-starving. J 
taught them their trades, too. Billy 
sells newspapers; Molly sweeps cross* 
ings; and Mike gqts cinders from the 
barrels for our fire. They save my old 
bones lots of work."* 

Christine Carlen had grown quiet; 
she was ready to tell her stoiy. Two 
years ago she had come from Sweden 
with her mother. They were to join 
their family in the West. Instead,the 
foreigners stranded in the city; the 
mother had sickened, been taken away 
to a hospital, and, alive or dead, 
Chiistine could never find her again. 
They told her the mother had gone to 
one of the islands, and there she had 
been put in a pauper's grave. That 
was all. Afterward a woman took the 
child, and placed her as cash-giil in 
the house of Dibbler & Co. What 
heaps of glittering finery, festoons of 
ribbon and lace, crowds of beautiful 
ladies, did Christine daily behold! 
What longing filled her young heart to 
be free like those foitunate ones! 
Sometimes she touched furtively deli
cate fabrics, wondering how it would 
seem to own such splendor. 

When Gottlieb Braun emerged from 
the depot the usual throng surged 
through the premises of Dibbler & 
Co.. and the shop-man had pulled a 
bundle of lace from Christine's pocket. 
Yes, there was conviction of robbery, 
although Christine had not stolen the 
lace. She affirmed, hotly, "I never 
did i t ! " 

The shop-man merely said, "Come 
to the desk." 

As she prepared to obey, trembling, 
confused, and astonished, the pretty 
girl in the corner, who wore pink bows 
in her hair, and who had grown dead
ly pale, grasped her arm. 

"Get your things and lun away, 
Christine, before the police catch \ou. 
Quick!" 

Christine had snatched her little red 
hood, and fled in blind panic and fear, 
until she fell atf Gottlieb^ feet. 

The old soldier now listened atten
tively to the story 

"She came to roe like Gretchen,*' he 
said, with a smile Mother Bates could 
not understand. •* *• 

In the night the snow fell. The ge
ranium in the the window, pride of all 
the children, shrank from the frosty 
pane ; the meagre fire died to a single 
coal. The old woman had insisted 
upon giving Gottlieb a spare pallet in 
the corner; the children were huddled 
together on her side of the room; 
Christine sat before the fire regarding 
her bruised wrist piteously. At mid
night Gottlieb rose, and silently mo
tioned the girl to take his place. She 
obeyed wonderingly, and sank into 
dreamless sleep. In the cold dawn 
Mother Bates discovered that the man 
had fainted on the hearth. ' 

Life may be come infused with unex
pected interest, which stimulates fresh 
exertion rather than hope. All through 
the night Gottlieb Braun, thinking of 
the lost Gretchen, gazed at the sleep
ing child; and when darkness screened 
a soft cheek, rose flushed, swept by 
silky lashes, he listened to her quiet 
breathing, forming a new resolution, 
until exhaustion overpowered him in 
the patient vigill The advent >f Qhris 
tine Cai len in his life Was not such a 
great event.only Gottlieb's portion was 
such a very little one. God sent this 
humble man for Christine, slumbering 
among tye shadows, within reach of 
the talons of that great bird of p r ey -
want. i 

^Gottlieb counted the days witli hag 
gard restlessness, a slow fever consum
ing his veins, pain gnawing at the very 
sources of l i f t / |fi£bilg daylight lasted 
he dragged himself about the streets 
in search of food, at least, for mother 
Bates's little brood. When he return
ed at night Christine was romping with 
the children. The old woman, whose 
wrinkled broWn face, framed in a 
black hood, was a landmark on the 
thoroughfare where she vended fruit, 
recklessly dispensed apples at the even
ing meal, observing Gottlieb sharply 
the while. Little Molly, bright-eyed 
and saucy, with a ragged shawl pinned 
over her head, was making money in 
theslushand mire. Fear of the po
lice kept Christine from joining her in 
street-sweeping. Sleep refused to 
visit Gottlieb's weary senses. What 
visions came to him in the night? On 
Tuesday morning Mother Bates said. 

"You come to the dispensary, my 
man." <,, 

'•What's the use!" I t ' s the old 
wounds and the fever." Then he 

added, with sudden tears in his eyes, | instant. His situation is the most dis-
"God bless you. good woman.f or taking | tressing of any which can be imagined. 

"" w I draw my pension." He may live and have a being for days; 
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^pdentify t himself already but he cannot 
with the Swedish maiden. 

Mother Bates scoffed lou 
ient; then pausWjwMehe 

^% he caute hackee g 
a Of ty-cent b^l, witii 
tion than Apt he hi< 
Unawar€Pius^des 

Excitement rob . 
appetite for food. He spent a 
night with Ms wide eyes fixed on the 
efplfJM* counting the. hours, delirium 
creeping over his senses. If he could 
only last until to-morrow ? He would 
last, even if lie crept to the goal on 
bis hands and knees/ Desperate reso
lution made him face the day; desper
ate energy took him* pallid and trem
bling, to his post, and brought him 
back at dusk to sink down speechless 
on Mother Bates's pallet. The fire of 
life only burning in the sunken eyes. 
When Christine sat beside the bed, he 
was quiet; when she moved away, a 
spasm of anxiety distorted his fea
tures. Billy ran for a doctor ; Molly 
hushed the other children ; the baby 
hid his head in Mother Bates's lap. 
The doctor was out. 

"So I went for him," said Billy, 
glancing curiously and half nervously 
at the sick man* -> 

The noise of the street reached this 
quiet room only in a distant murmur. 
A step was heard on the stair. Moth
er Bates moved uneasily. Billy, fail
ing to find one kind of doctor, had 
chosen another, and the difference was 
not clear to his own eyes. Mother 
Bates had never received city mission
aries with favor, and now one was at 
the door. Her creed was a crooked 
yet self-helpful one. "Every one must 
get along the best they can,*' she said. 

He was on the threshold—a grave, 
slender man, with dark, calm eyes. 
Terrible indeed if he proved a broken 
reed! How did he divine the very 
depths of human need at a glance. 
With unerring tenderness he sought 
in Gottlieb's pocket for a package of 
money, guided by a book, and gave a 
ten-dollar bill to the old woman. Then 
he bent his ear to the faltering lips. 

"Use the—money—to send—the 
child—to her friends—in the West. 
She knows—the—town." 

Thus the old soidier made his last 
bequest, and so, utterly spent in the 
battle, died. Evening merged into 
night, and darkness again yielded to 
the morning, when Christine Carlen 
was led away by the missionary. Mr. 
Gildwell knew nothing of the event, 
and Mother Bates said, grimly, to the 
good missionary: 

"If ye take the baby, Sir, we'll just 
stay as we are." 

Gottlieb Braun. soldier, laid away in 
a nameless grave, had done what he 
could in saving the bloom of a joung 
life. 

* , • « . 

Sensations When Dying. 

The popular ideas relative to the suf
ferings of persons on the point Of 
death are eroneous. The appearance 
of extremer agony which is often pre
sented under these circumstances is 
due to mere muscular agitation, inde
pendent of any extraordinary sensibili
ty of the nerve? of feeling. Those 
who die u natural death in the very last 
stages of existence are scarcely con
scious of bodily suffering—not more 
than they are frequently to the atten
tions and solicitude of friends. 

Those who die by violence or acci
dent undoubtedly experience a degree 
of pain proportionate to the extent of 
the bodily mutilation. Hanging is 
undoubtedly an unpleasant mode of 
death ; but few, after all, "shuffle off 
this moital coil" more easily than those 
who are suspended by the neck. It is 
akin to drowning in this respect. The 
blood immediately lushes to the head 
and soon deprives it of all conscious
ness. The efforts to inhale the air, 
which are kept up for some time after 
the cord is attatched, and causes such 
violent movements of the chest and 
extremities, arise from the influence 
of the spinal marrow, whose sensibility 
is not so soon destroyed by the con
gestion of blood as that of the brain.i 

Persons who die by decapitation 
most probably suffer more, though 
their pain is only momentary ; this is 
the case with those who blow out their 
brains. The sensation produced by 
a ball passing though the body would 
be difficult to describe by one who has 
never experienced it, but it is some
thing singular in this case that those 
who are shot, althrough the "leaden 
messenger/<»r,death''1 toay not have 
penetrated any essentilly vital Organ, 
immef mielfTall to* W earth, appar
ently under an irresistible feeling Of 
their approaching return to dust, ex
claiming, as it were, involuntarily, "I 
am adead man!" 
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She Would he a Cler 
A retail dry goods dealer on Sixth 

avenue had a couple cf visitorsa^ho 
other day when he expected a couple 
of customers. A woman appearing to 
be about fifty years old, entered the 
store in company with her daughter, 
a thin-faced old maid of about thirty, 
andjrhen the clerk slid forward, the 

er said. 
Not ajW.dry goods to-day. Where 
he owier % 

j*»Do you wisn to see the proprietor?" 
ed the clerjk. 
"He's the man."' 

They were $&QWJI into the office* 
e merchant^ supposed they owned a 
*~" store, and desired to stock up, 

^^-i ia^s&HP9 s =^= ' ; ; f i '^s is exceedingly acute when inflamed, 
and the effect of arsenic is to produce a 
fatal inflamation of the viscus. Prussic 
acid is rapid, and act£ by paralyzing 
the brain. * i * ** *&%<«$£ 

In reflecting on the horrors which 
death presents under these different 
aspects of violence the mind becomes 
overcome with disgust. We cannot do 
better than turn to the contemplation 
of its features in the middle course of 
disease, where, if the mind be at ease, 
the final exit is made without any of 
those revolting exhibitions of bodily 
suffering. 

A Hanged Man Revives. 

From the San Bernardino Times. 
The Indians of this country have had 

a grand teast at the Portrero to cele
brate the anniversary of some impor
tant event in the history of their race. 
Indian Chief Juan was among those 
present, in all the glory of his war 
paint and buckskin Breeches, restrain
ing the drunken wretches who would 
commit violence on those weaker than 
themselves. In attempting to arrebt 
an Indian he drew a pistol to frighten 
him, when several of the latter s 
friends rushed up to interfere and 
save him, supposing it was the inten
tion of Juan to kill him. In the melee 
that followed the pistol was accident
ally discharged, the ball striking an 
Indian in the forehead and killing him 
instantly. Juan was securely bound, 
and after a short conference among 
the other chiefs was condemned to 
death. Amid the lamentations of the 
friends of the dead Indian, he was led 
to A tree near their burying-ground, a 
lasso placed around his neck, the other 
end was thrown over a limb, and strong 
arms drew the unfortunate chieftain 
into mid air, where he dangled half an 
hour and was then pronounced dead. 
He was taken down from his elevated 
position, and shortly afterward those 
gathered around were astonished to 
observe in him signs of returning con
sciousness. He was soon entirely re
covered, and an examination of the 
throat revealed the fact that the rope 
had caught on his chin sufficiently to 
protect his neck from the full force in
tended, and had merely rendered him 
unconscious. 

The Indians were not satisfied with 
once hanging him, and on the next day 
were to make another offort which 
would probably have terminated fatal
ly to the Indian chief, had not a rumor 
of the affair reached town, and consta
ble Thomas went in hot haste to pre
vent a second execution. He arrived 
in time, but the Indians were extreme
ly unwilling to give their prisoner up. 
Juan was brought to town, and it ap
pearing in his examination before Jus
tice Bledsoe that the shooting was 
done accidentally, he was discharged, 
and now roams over the shady streets 
of our city in pieference to placing 
his life again in danger by rejoining 
his tribe. 

JE 

A dagger ^ound^in^the heart,t for 
the few moments'which are consumma
ted in the ebbing of life.must occasion 
unutterable feelings of agony, inde
pendent of the mere sensations of pain 
in the parts studered by the entrance 
of the blade. The rushing out of the 
blood, at each convulisve pulsation of 
the heart, must seem like the actual 
spectacles of the flow of life. 

Those who are crushed to death may 
not expire instantly,unless the cranium 
happens to be involved in the casualty, 
where the skull is not fractured there 
is probably an inconceivable agony 
for a few seconds—a dashing thought 
of home, friends and family, and all is 
over. Those who are cut into by a 
heavily-burdened railroad carriage* 
must experience some similar sensa
tion. 

If the neck is broken low down the 
person does net necessarily die on the 

Pajing their Little Bills Cheerfully. 

From tlie Virginia Chronicle 
There is a bill collector in Virginia 

who knows a thing or tow. When he 
drops in on a Republican he remarks : 

"Well, they've settled it fianally." 
"How's that?" 
"Tilden gives up the fight. Enter

prise just got the dispatch, and so did 
the Chronicle." 

"Good enough. Hurrah for Hayes!" 
(Jumps around the the room and yells.) 

"By the way, I've got a little bill of 
$45 against you." 

"All right; just receipt it,and here's 
your coin. I'll pay any man $45 for 
such good news as that. Now I'll go 
out and collect my bets." [Exit Re
publican in a state of hilarity to col
lect a $685 bet on Hays.] 

The bill collector now reaches a Til
den man, and opens up as follows: 

"Well, Hayes gives is up. Whole 
thing settled." 

"Bully for our side. Knew it all 
along." 

'Tve got a little bill here—$03.30." 
"Pass it right over ; here's the coin. 

I'll win five times as much. Guess I'll 
go out and collect my bets." [Exit 
Tilden Democrat to rake in his lucre.] 

ItjL daughter ^Minerva—Minerva. 
Bolton," sail the lady by way of intro-
4uction^^%^f} — 

MinerVa and the merchant shook 
hands, chairs were placed, and as the 
two sat down the old lady said: 

"She's one of the best girls in the 
State of New York." 

"No doubt—no doubt, madam*" 
"And after she has been in the store 

one month you would not part with 
her for ten dollars a day," said the 
mother. 

"Ah—yes—yes." 
"She's smart on figures, honest as an 

old-fashioned winter, andshejvouldn't 
be giggling round with the clerks." 

"I—I hardly understand you," said 
the gentleman. 

"I want a place for Minerva. She's 
sighing and dying to be a clerk." 

"Ah ! But I have no vacancy just 
now." 

"I don't want any vacancy. I want 
Minerva to be a clerk. She's just as 
smart as a wolf, and if she comes here 
I shall of course do all my trading 
with her. I don't know but I'd take 
some bed-ticking home with me to-day 
for they say ticking is on the rise." 

"Yes—but—but " 
"I know how you feel," she inter

rupted, "but you can depend on her. 
Our Postmaster, 'Squire Johnson, and 
heaps of others, will recommend 
her. She's got a good character, that 
girl has. You might leave a million 
dollars with her and feel perfectly 
safe. Minerva, if you sold four yards 
of factory at ten cents a yard," how 
much would the whole thing come 
to?" 

"Forty cents, of course," drawled 
Minerva. 

"see there—see there!" exclaimed 
the mother. "Have you a clerk m the 
store who can reckon figures as quick 
as that?" 

"But I have all the clerks I want," 
he managed to get in. 

"You might discharge that cross
eyed young clerk out there, and give 
this poor girl a chance for her life," 
pleaded the mother. "If she doesn't 
get a place she will certainly go into a 
decline and die." 

• 'Yes—but—but " 
"Minerva, if you sold four bunches 

of hair-pins for six cents p<*r bunch, 
how much money would you have?" 

"Twenty-four cents—any fool knows 
that," replied the daughter. 

"Can you beat that in this store 1" 
proudly inquired the mother. "If you 
take her you can depend upon her. 
She's always home nights, is not a 
hearty eater, can put with up children, 
and 1 know your wife would like her. 
She can sort o' do housework in the 
morning and after dark, and so you'll 
be killing two birds with one stone." 

"I can't take her—no—no. Got all 
the help I want!" replied the mer
chant 

"Three dollars a week and board 
takes my daughter," persisted the 
mother. 

'•Can't—can't do it." 
"Say two dollars." 
"No -no!" 
"That settles that," remarked the 

mother, as she rose up. "I see your 
object. You want me to come down 
to one dollar a week, but I'll see you 
hung first. Come on, Minerva. I did 
think of looking at some bed-ticking, 
but we'll go up the street. I'll get 
you a clerkship where you can look 
right down on this store as a horse 
looks down on a grasshopper." 

The legend on the old South Church 
door, "Please ring the bell," recalls 
George Colman's lines, where Toby 
Tosspot tel'.s the thinly clad answerer 
to his vigorous midnight pulls, "High 
time for bed, sir; I was hastening to 
it, but if you write up 'Please ring the 
bell' common politeness makes me 
stop and do it." 
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The time has again arrived when 
the man on the street sudd ly stops 
on a patch of snow and ice, waves his 
umbrella two or three times over his 
head, as if celebrating an election 
return, hurls the implement through a 
shopwindow and frantically sits down 
on the sidewalk in the shape of a let
ter V, with his toes pointing implor
ingly toward every flag-staff in town. 
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A. Spirit That Failed to Appear. 

Troy Time?. 
There was during Irving's life a 

story afloat concerning his intimacy 
with a young Englishman, an invalid 
who agreed to appear after death if he 
should be invoked. This story is to 
a certain degree correct, '• he invalid 
referred to was named Hall, and he 
and Irving met in Spain, whither the 
former had gone for his health. Irving 
gave the following account of the af
fair : One day they were talking about 
ghosts, and Hall suddenly asked his 
friend if he would like to receive a 
visit from him after death? Irving 
replied that, as they had always been 
on good terms, he would not be afraid 
to receive a visit if it were practicable. 
Hall then said he was serious in the 
idea, and added, "I wish you to say 
you will consent." To this Irving 
agreed, and Hall said, "It is a compact 
Irving, and if I can solve the mystery 
for you I will doit." Soon afterward 
the invalid expired, and Irving was 
the only real mourner at the funeral. 
He wrjte to the dead man's friends a 
full description of the sad event, and, 
while oppressed with the tender asso
ciations of such a mournful scene, he 
wandered out to one of their accus
tomed haunts and there recalled the 
compact. In obedience to his pronr"< 
he whispered an invocation, but ~ 
one appeared, nor did Hall ever make 
himself present to his last earthly 
friend. The latter was wont to say 
that "the ghosts were not kind to 
him." 
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